
'TO THE MAN WHO CONTENT TO SIT DOWN AND WAIT THERE COMES ONLY OLD AGE," MUSES THE SAGE OF ROCK CREEK
Dempsey Knocks Out Levinsky

Three Rounds of Scrapping
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; Nov. 7. A right and left to the jaw and down
Jfijt Battling: Levinsky for the full for the first time in his long
career. He had gone to the wel! once too often. He had essayed to
measure his boxing skill against the and batterin
ability of Jack Dempsey, the Colorado Catamount, before packed house

the Olympia. He had failed ingloriously. Jimmy Dougherty
have a thousand, for all it mattered to Levinsky.

Th pleasant smile of
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crafty sturdy youth

at Referee
might counted

the blonde
Levinsky contrasted strongly with the
Kofi of the black-haire- d and black-ty-- d

Dempsey. Levinsky kept his
cmile until the third round. Then it
changed to & stare of surprise, for his
end was near. He suddenly realized
that he could not weather the storm
dfblows being showered upon him.

"vlnsky came out of his corner
hi the opening bell and led with a
Ugh. 'left, then hooking a left to
Dempsey's lips. The coast slugger im-

mediately started rushing, using both
hands to the body and driving; Levin
sky away.

Denpaey nmkn Foe.
Levlnsky'a light left jab could not

keep Dempoey away. The rushes of
the black-haire- d heavyweight were
ferocious, keeping Levinsky backing
away and generally off balance. Hard
rights to the body had Levinsky puff

sounded,

Dempsey warmed

Battler

Dempsey's rushing

Le-lns- ky

around

followed

Toward

exceptionally good football in store for the begin-
ning Saturday when the Army Navy Service starts at
American League Park. canvass of various teams reveals

of many celebrated gridiron players of high caliber.
opening between Army Medical School

Camp Leach team, for Saturday, the Seaman
Ifaval Factory elevens, .scheduled for Sunday, into
limelight many performers.

appears mat tne elevens nave
covered UP since the circuit was
formed. The teams on paper as well
bm In the field to be unusually
capable. They are out to win and if
practice and determination for
pythlng should put up some hot

fight for top honors.
The Army Medical School eleven

was shaded by Gallaudet some three
week ago. Since that 14 to 0 score

Medicos have gotten right down
to brass tacks. Wagner, the old
player, and Jack Dunn. Michigan's

yr Wesley
rounded ba.ckin.ir.

Defeated Engineers.
team handily walloped Troop

B. of Fort Myer; decisively trounced
the ,?17th Engineers, of Camp

on Saturday went up to
Ailentown, Pa. for 0 to 0 score
with the Usaac.

The addition of Hall, of Maine.
Noble, of Carolina A and M.. whoplayed against the Km Jack

highly

oi
Trinity, has the
formidable

Medicos

Camp Leach, which in the Medicor

Gas" from a 13
on MaryRnd State,

Baltimore and defeated
strong Maryland

a of 13 to 7.

Strong,

a former Urslnus halfback, re- -
ports team stronger lt

for Saturday. "Unless
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lng when bell ending the
round In favor of Dempsey by & wide
margin.

ooJ6

was up for
the second round. lie out of his
corner like a man, sending both
hands to the body. They made Lev-
insky wince. The kept work

bis left like a piston rod
Dempsey's face, they had no ef

not
be staved off with such light blows.

Suddenly Dempsey shifted his at
tack to the and head, his short
rights and lefts causing to
stagger ring. First would
go savage right to the head and
then & wicked left to the body. Then
a hard left to the head, by a
vicious right to the body.

Levinsky
the close of the round

Dempsey drove a hard left to Levin- -
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team averaging close to, 170 pounds
man is

Msnley, of Missouri State, who
played on the championship
there a year ago, has been added
recently Trobert, the Kansas
State tackle, has returned to the

Ansel, of Tufts; Ilelchhard,
of Columbia, and Lcntz, one of the
crack ends, have recently

added to the eleven.
Camp men are backing their

team across the boards, according to
AlNAmcriean quarterback of two all reports The Chemical Warfareago, with Lieut. Cox, .Section eleven will have not only a
have out a listroncr moral but. according
evea.
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I to reports, a bit of cash is
steadying the directed of the
gridiron players.

Baker Pralaea Team.
The Medicos recently received

a boost Secretary of War Baker.
Medico from

Pa , were on the same
train with the Secretary. In passing
through the ear in the Medicos
were resting the SecretaryHogarty's team trounced the Middies! a complimentary speech, de-tj- 0years ago: Derricott. of the,-lare- he would out to see them

wiiasucm jianuii .raining cnool.i play, and said that football was a
.Drown, iiuigerr. and Waters, of. great game for the army.

made
combination.

of the was pretty
Usaacs

lie hia condi- -
In the opener, has won 'lion and aa of htsevery on its o far When the train reached hereout with an lS-to- win over was taken home In the Secretary's

the Fort Myer the ar. all of which made the Medicosmen Leach put over
to--6 wlj and then
went over to
the Western team
by' score
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stronger for the Secretary
Field Heady.

playing at American
Ireague I'ark Is almost ready. Jim
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line. The playing field Is visible any- -
inere in tne enclosure

One goal post Is right at first base
and the other out where Bert Shotten
and Howard Shanks held forth during
tlie summer. The center of the field Is
opposite the ead of the third base side
of the grandstand. O'Dea reports the
turr in excellent condition.

Saturdays contest will ba the first
open-ai- r gathering permitted the pub-li- e

this fall. The ban on meetlncs
AdmiMloa. St.M, InelatUoc War Tn. W ca"" off all football games for the
luce. i:xo r. M. puoiir ni have held no
Special Bieurilon-- W . B A A T wr gridiron game this sesion. whattax Ke). Ticket include admlno to h. ,L
track; It adillUonal war tmi uut b pms been plaed by col
raid vhn axclianit 1 made for admls- - j lce umt teams have been run behind
sue taekat ax natllea re track. I dosed gates.
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JACK DEMPSEY PUTS LEVINSKY AWAY

:1N THREE ROUNDS OF HARD BATTLING

.PHILADELPHIA,

COLLEGE WONDERS PLAY

ON SERVICE TEAMS HERE

PIML1CO
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Here's One Hot Form

Of Getting Traps and

Bunkers Built at Cost

Certain Shackatnaxon Club
members have Invented a brand
new form of golf competition,
bunker building. These Jersey
pioneers are now laying out sand
traps, miniature breastworks,
cone-shap- bunkers and other
barriers, all on the competitive
basis.

Squads of members, amateur
sand diggers, mound makers and
scenic decorators, are assigned
to various holes over the beauti-
ful Shackamaxon course, and the
rivalry between the volunteer
section gangs to construct the
best and most difficult bunkers
is as keen as competition for the
President's Cup.

sky's stomach. So weak was the
blonde boxer that he went to the floor,
riving to one knee and taking the
count of nine. He went into a clinch
at oiKe as soon as he rose.

Dempsey pushed his man away
and drove him around the ring with
a fusillade of rights and lefts to the
body. Levinsky was half dazed and
staggering when the bell rang, sav-
ing him for the time being.

Levinsky came slowly from his cor-
ner In the third. Dempsey leaped like
a wildcat, jolting his foe wickedly on
the head and body. A crushing right
to the Jaw forced Levinsky to clinch.
The referee had to interfere.

Dempsey followed this up with
more rights and lefts to the head and
body. Again Levinsky clinched only
to the shaken off. Then came two
heavy blows to the stomach, doubling
up Levinsky. Dempsey straightened
him up with a vicious short righ'
wing to the Jaw and It was over, with
thirty-flv- e seconds to go to the bell
It was just such a combination as
ended the hopes of Fred Pulton two
months ago.

EVANS WILL FLY
CHICAGO. Nov. 7 Charles Hvans.

Jr.. national open and amateur golf
champion of the Vnlted States, has
Joined the aviation service, and ex-
pects to be assigned to a service field
in a few days.

TEN YEARS AGO

IN SPORTS
JOHN I. TAVLtilt. preeldent of

the lied Sox. ha wire J the Hot
Springs Baseball Association an
offer for a fiv year lase on
the new grcuii'M It is laying cut.

TOMMY OTOOU:, of Pliiltdel-phi- a,

and Harry Baker, of San
Kranciso. went six rounds at
I'hiladelphia: Charley i;riff'n,
rhampion of Australia, outpoint-
ed Bert Keyes in six roiiiula at
New York, and Kid Sullivan, of
Washington, received the decis-
ion over Harry Selger in fifteen
rounds at Baltimore.

Georgetown Preps defeated the
Washington School for Boya by
61 to U In the opening game of
the season.

Yale announced Its plant to
build a big stadium. It is be-
lieved that this year's Yal Harvard

game will be th la it play-
ed In the wooden bow I.

The Navy Plebes defeated
Tech's championship foothill
team by a erore of 11 to 6. Tech
played miserable football. EpU-cop- al

High School defeated the
Plebes 0 to 0 earlier In the

Georgetown failed to get a re-
turn game with Virginia The
Htlltoppcr were beaten 0 to 0
on a muddv field and wanted
another crack at tha Charlottes-vill- a

lads.
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Diamond gosi-i- Is to
appear, now that the war seems to
be fading away from the heavens.

The big leaguea attract wide
attention when thi-- hold their meet-
ings next month, but they arc un
likely to make public their real plans
for the future.

Bobby Wallace, the veteran St.
Louis lnflelder, is touring the Middle
U'et with moving pictures showing
war workers how to up their

crush the foe.

American baeehall In Knglaml
brought profits of fl.'.oon last sum-
mer. This money was turned over
to various war funds. Next summer,
even with war ended, baseball will

continued there

Ban Johnson. recoeriiig from a
severe attack of influenza, exprecseH
hia hope of being in I'eoria as guest
of honor at a smoker tendered him
by the minor leaguers November 13.
llaxehall Is looking up in the Middle
West.

Convinc is
line malors. Central
baseball writers arc planning to form
an for the booming
the game in the buehes. Joe S. Jack-
son, head the big league

offered his services.

Sullivan, the baseball globe
trotter, spending his leisure time
here, is going to the minor league!
meeting at I'eoria is to
the gunwale with live, bright ideaH
for the moguls gladly get
rid his load. thlnka baeeball
Is coming hack with a loud noise.

BOXING
7

that it would not allow the holding of
any prize fights before the end th"
war. the pi.tit e board refused

grant Sntiimi Harri a permit lo
hold a boxing rarnUal for the benefit
of the war work drive carnival
was planned for November 17.
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BASKETBALL CALL

SSUED TO LADS

Basketball candidates will be call-

ed out at Haslern. Tech and Business
on Monday for preparatory work, ac-

cording to the coaches at these
I schools. change in the schedule
luhirh starts the battleH December fi

led the conrhc.s to lose littln time In
getting players out fur conditioning

Western had twenty boys repor:
yesterday for a little work, and e
expecting to get right into line to-

day for work.
l'ootball ban been dropped at Terh

and suit turned In following the de-

cision the fneully athletic advis-
ers at Tuesday's meeting. Business
and Western may drop the sport al-

together or do some rudimentary
work with tccond and third-- ) car
candidates.

fentral held prartue three
its organization on the. "lava this week. It reported that

of the, minor leacue' will ask to be allowed to

of

of
has

Ted

lie loaura

and
of Ted

Nov

of
lodav

to

The
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The

of

has

pl.iy two or three games which have
been contracted for.

WILL PLAY C. U.

Gallaudet will play Catholic Uni-
versity Saturday afternoon at -:- r.O
l m. The ontest will he staged at
llrookland. and will be the first regu-
lar engagement for the Catholic Uni-
versity S. A. T. C. team.

WILLjCALL PLAYERS.

Frank Newberry, athletic director
at the Armband Navy expects
to call his basketball candidates out
shortly. Tl, Prep have little time
for practiceJon account of drills, but
expect to going in short order.

SWARTHUORE LACKS 6AME.

SWARTIlMoll!'.. !M. Nov 7
Krankun V'l Mnrnlwll ha canceled
it. Saturday game with Swarthmore
here.

HAD TOUGH LUCK
such

the!
St. Louis Cards, losing five games to
them and wlnninr none. They did not
win more than three from any other
pitcrr. taking that many from Ba-go-

Hogg, Sallee, and Schneider.
Kller, of Cincinnati had picnic with
the Cards, taking six games from
them and losing only two, while four
victories weer earned by Hcndrix. Per-rit- t.

and Nehf. Jim Vaughn
had them on the hip, also, with fiv

ictories and no defeats.

WONT SELL GOWDY
BOSTON, Nov. 7 Manager George

T. Stalllngs has turned down flat
offer (15,000 for Hank the
Braves' big catcher, now in
with the American army.

T cannot say who makes the offer."
said Stalllngs today, "but I can say
that he will not be sold. Boston wants
Hank all to Itself."

THEY TRIMMED PAT
Tat Moran's Phillies In I91S won

four games from Pat Bagon, of Bos-
ton, and three from Doak. of St.
Louis, no other pitcher losing more
than two to the Moran tribe. They
were beaten five times by George
Tyler, and four times by Grimes,
Cooper, and Nehf. Three pitchers
won three games from the Phils

Perrltt, and Vaughn.

YALE TEAM A MYTH.
Ni:V HAVEN. Conn.. Nov. 7. Lieut.

F. K. Hoehler. military commandant
at Yale, says that the will have
no team this season, lacking suf-
ficient time for practice.

GIVES UP FOOTBALL.
MOBGANTOWN. W Va . Nov T --

West Virginia ha officially
it. football schedule for No
time remains for practice, with the

of the military schedule.

Medicos Camp
Opener Saturday

The Judge Takes Time:Out- -

0&G! We

ROOKING M QVER
By LOUIS A.

They're to a hot time on Midway Field, Cofcajro, Satur-
day, when the Mafee anr Bine old Michigan appears" on the gridiron.
This has not "happened lrf thirteen years, and so the class of 1905 Jn each
institution plana big celebrations. It is a good thing to see Michigan and

mingling once more on football old rivals should
never have broken. It is always-saddeni-

ng

to see universities
baby and severing relations.

Bitter rivalry is good tbuing In
port. Competition of the hottest

kind keeps .Interest at a high pitch.
If the undergraduates tend to lose their
heads, the older brethren should hold
them in check. The graduates,
than the faculty, should exert a
steadying Influence In college rival
ries, but by all means, let rivalry bej
encouraged.

Great Joy was manifested In New
England when those two ascle'ht ri- -

'vals, Dartmouth and Brown, decided
to bury the hatchet. The.re was simi-
lar expression of satisfaction here
when George Washington put a team
on Georgetown Field a couple of years
back. Resumption of athletic rela-
tions between Georgetown and Vir-
ginia would just about set Washing-
ton wild with glee, for 'their rivaliy
was of the bitterest t7pe for years.

Michigan leads In victories over
Chicago, with nine wins in fourtsrn
games. But some of those vlctorl-- s
were by the of margins, by
goals from touchdowns. Take Iook
at the record:

CBlrag. Michigan.
1W 10 IS
103.

i.ni
1fS
1S96
1S07
I sos
IBOO
1901
1903
1003
1901
1003
pleasant side feature this re-

sumption football Michigan and
Chicago that neither coach has been
changed the )ears. "Lon"
Stagg still charge Chicago,
with "Hurry Up" Yost Job
Ann Arbor. This record itself,

few coaches have
themselves suecessfullr threugh

Last season Itube Uarquard lengthy span years,
singularly unfortunate against

Cooper,

Gowdy,

Schneider.

Ells

canceled
101S

cniargment

the

smallest

maintained

Isn't About Time
Isn't about time for the syndl

cates spring all-st- ar baseball teams
time: Winter way.

Concerning nil! Taf
Now they booming William

Howard Taft the presidency the
National League. They haven't
ferred with him yet, but that's minor
matter, probably. Still. would
nice them hint the former
President the United States,

catch him surprise,
were.

Pittsburgh writer has Taft thosen
the president salary JiS.
000 yearly. Mr. Taft'. greatest claim

nue, used visit Georgia ave-- j
park whenever could get

opportunity.
"Oh, Pierrot the

play
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Army and Leach
WS1 Play on

V-- X mJ

Preps,

France

DOUGHEB
goingr have

of

Chicago field. Such
playing

rather

He's a McGrair In
Piffhtin

Lloyd Walte, an experimental
member of the Pittsburgh Pirates
last season, has won promotion
by bravery, bji the field, now Ij
lieutenant of the company of the
342d Artillery, which includes
among its members Grorer Alex-
ander, Chuck "Ward. Clarence
Mitchell. Otis Lambeth, Win.
Noyes and other major leaguers.
Wrltea Paul Holtner, a 8t Louis
semi-pr- o In the same company:
"Lieutenant Walte- - is the best
manager we ever worked for,
and the men follow him in battle
as they'd follow John McGraw on
the ball field"

Pittsburgh William Howard Tart.
Any more?

Taey're Brothers.
Jim Corbett-atarte- d life as a bank

clerk, swinging into professional box-
ing when he found he liked it.

Joe Corbett started off as a profes-
sional baseball player, bcias a big
league hurler for the Orioles when
Baltimore owned a major e fran
chise. Now he ho3 ts.Uen a Job tn a
bank.

Thoe Klgnrea Agala.
Ban Johnson announces that 144 oat

of 264 players under contract or reser-
vation to the eight American League
clubs are In the army or Etvy. More
than three-fourt- of ti:is cumber ax
In the army. All hon-J- r to the lads in
khaki. They deserve all they get. but
here's a wre bet that if 144 come
back from the service, they wont all
get jobs with the clubs &ow claiming
them.

LOST ALL THREE
Claude Hendri, of the ehamploa

Cubs, was the real leader In th al

League last year, with twenty
victories and seven defeats, and yet he
failed to win a game from his old
teammates, the Pittsburgh Pirates,
losing all three that he pitched against
them. On the other hand. Georye

on the Job seems to be the fact that.! Tyler, of the same team, had no
while living at lfiOO Penn.ylvanla ave- -. trotlb!o wlth tne pirates, taklas threeto

ball he

says

Major

And

out cf four, while Jim Vaughn won
four out of five from the Buca.

SCHRIOER HAD "FLU."
Sehrlder. Tech's football captain

and all around athlete has Just re-

covered from the "Hu." He will be
unable lo practice for some time.

Officers' Uniforms
jaitvi ra-t.'-A crnv

I WEFo At Special Low Prices
'- - vinciany correct tn cut. nt ana texture.Heavy Whmcords and Semes. Deliverv in tlir,.

r4
nays is possible

Instant Emergency Delivcry
We have Uniforms, made up in advance-S- uits

and Overcoats for immediate delivery. Do.
elded price savings in all case..

Newcorn & Green
Uniform Tailors

1002 F Street N. W.
Open Sjlurday livenlaga


